
Instruction 

Manual

Specification item

Product number:

Interface Type:

Connection method:

product type:

Built-in battery capacity: 

Number of keys:

Button life:

Operating Voltage:

Working current:

Product Size:

Keyboard weight:

Cable length:

Keycap material:

System compatibility:

Supported devices: 

Three-mode mechanical keyboard

L800

TYPE-C

Bluetooth 5.0、2.4G、Type-C Wired

Mechanical keyboard

2200mA

61KEY

50 million times or more

5.0V±5% DC

150mA (MAX)

(L) 289mm * (W)101mm x (H)38mm

590g

1.75m

ABS two-color injection

Compatible with IBM PC Win98SE/Me/2000/XP/VISTA/WIN 7/WIN10

Multiple devices such as mobile phones, tablets, 

and desktop computers can be connected at the same time.

Three-mode connection instructions: ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Product specifications: /////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Cyan axis

mixed light

Compound function key switch://////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

FN + ← = Lighting effect switch

FN +［｛= Decrease the lightness

FN +］｝= Increase the lightness

FN +；：= Slower the light effect

FN +  ’  ” = Faster the light effect

FN + WIN =  Lock the key WIN and APP

FN+A= Play/Pause

FN+S= Precious track

FN+D= Next track

FN+F= Decrease the volume

FN+G= Increase the volume

FN+H= Mute

FN+J= Insert

FN+K= Home

FN+L= Page Up

FN+U= PrtScr SysRq

FN+I= Scroll Lock

FN+P= Pause Break

FN+M= Delete

FN+<= End

FN+>= Page Down

FN+Esc=.

FN+Shift+Esc=~  

Bluetooth link:

Long press FN+Z=BT1 to connect to the first device, long press FN+Z button for 3 seconds, the blue 

light of Z button flashes quickly, Bluetooth is in pairing state, and the paired one, tap FN+Z again to 
return Connect the device.

Long press FN+X=BT2 to connect to the second device, press and hold the FN+X button for 3 seconds, 

the blue light flashes quickly, the Bluetooth is in the pairing state, and the paired one, tap FN+X again to 
return Connect the device.

Long press FN+C=BT3 to connect to the third device, long press FN+C for 3 seconds, the blue light 

flashes quickly, the Bluetooth is in the pairing state, and the paired is already paired, tap FN+C again to 
return Connect the device.

Note: When the keyboard is in the current Bluetooth state, the switch is also a direct switch between 

FN+ZXC to link the Bluetooth device..

2.4G link:

Long press the FN+B=2.4G key, then the keyboard code matching light will flash blue light, the receiver 

is plugged into the computer's USB port, the connection success light will turn bright blue light.

Wired link:

Press the FN+V=USB key, the keyboard code matching light will flash white light, the keyboard code 

matching light will become long and bright white, the keyboard is connected with the computer 

TYPE-C line.

BT5.0/ 2.4G/usb

THREE-MODE


